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1. Hunter and Trophy Original Oil Painting commission by Larry Zach “I often get requests to 
do an original painting. Some of these requests include creating an original painting of a hunter and his or 
her trophy. In the past I have routinely turned these down, but now, in semi-retirement, I am offering 
the opportunity for just that, an original painting of a hunter/huntress and their hard earned 
trophy.” The painting design will be a collaboration between the artist, Larry Zach, and the winning 
bidder. The better the quality of the reference photos the better the results possible. The original image 
size will be 18” x 24”. Framing will be included. The original painting shown here is my grandson, 
Beckett, then age 8 years old, with his first gobbler taken by crossbow in April of 2022. It was a hunt 
neither of us will ever forget, especially with an original piece of art to commemorate the event. I 
anticipate that the painting will pass down through the generations. This is your opportunity to own an 
original piece of art created especially for you and to pass on to your future generations. Please visit 
Zach Wildlife Art at www.zachwildlifeart.com. 
 
2. Four Tickets to a University of Iowa Men’s Big 10 Basketball Game. Paul and Jody Schulte 
donate four tickets to a men’s basketball game. This donation includes Iowa Hawkeye Basketball Club 
Seat Tickets (qty. 4 seats in Row 6 behind Iowa bench), pass for parking right next to Carver Hawkeye 
Arena and passes to the Feller Club Room for food and drinks. Choice of game to be coordinated 
between winning bidder and donor. 
 
3. SCI Cookie Treat, Hat #1, and Firearm Drawing Entry. Chef Cyd Koehn is donating delicious 
treats this evening. Each treat will come with an Iowa SCI logo hat containing a number1 through 6. 
Each hat has a 1 out of 6 chance to be selected via drawing to win your choice of a Fausti Caledon (SCI 
1of 35) 20 gauge O/U shotgun or a Ruger M77 African .35 Whelen bolt action rifle with a Swarovski Z5 
2.4 – 12 X 50 scope. The drawing will take place immediately following the successful bid on treat/hat 
#6. Only 6 treats/hats will be auctioned off tonight. 
 
4. Photograph on Front Cover of The Iowa Hunter. Have your photo published on the front 
cover of the Iowa SCI Chapter’s newsletter, The Iowa Hunter. This can be either a personal or a 
business image. The photo must be appropriate for our publication and will appear on the front cover of 
the summer issue. Call Ken with questions at (515) 201-4446. 
 
5. Shadow Hunter Blind. Hunt in any weather in this insulated, ventilated and carpeted blind with 
aluminum rust proof exterior and silent window system. Long-time donor and current Iowa SCI 
Chapter Past President Dan Folkman and Midwest Underground Supply donate one Deluxe Shadow 
Hunter 6’ x 6’ Octagon Gun/Bow Hunting Blind. Does not include delivery or installation. Please call 
(515) 202-1109 to schedule pickup at Midwest Underground in Bondurant, Iowa. For more info, contact 
Dan at (515) 202-1109. 
 
6. Stephan Alsac Limited Edition Digigraphie - “Damanius”. This 19” X 28” fine art Digigraphie 
on canvas mat by Safari Club International 2024 Artist of the Year Stephan Alsac intricately captures the 
commanding presence of a Black Rhino through a raw and evocative chiaroscuro technique. As an 
integral part of the esteemed Big Five collection, this painting transcends mere artistry to forge a 
profound connection between humanity and the untamed wild, brilliantly exemplifying Alsac's artistic 
mastery. The Latin-derived title, "Damanius," meaning "untameable," resonates powerfully, encapsulating 
the essence of the painting's subject. For more information, contact Stephan Alsac by phone at +33 (0)6 
30 31 04 70 (FRANCE) or by email stephane.alsac@free.fr, Website: www.stephane-alsac.com. The 
Digigraphie is signed and numbered (83/120) and includes a certificate of authenticity. Custom framing is 
donated by Larry Zach Wildlife Art.  
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7. Alaska Hunt. Fejes Guide Service and Sam Fejes continue their great support of the Iowa Chapter 
with another quality donation.  
 
8. Turkey Feather Painted with the American Bison. Own this original and unique piece of art! 
Artist Ron Willis of Linwood, North Carolina donates a framed and matted wild turkey feather. The 
piece features an American Buffalo painted on a turkey tail feather. This one-of-a-kind artwork is ready 
to be hung in your home or office. Buy it now, it’s your only chance, as you’ll never see another! E-mail: 
Willisart@rocketmail.com. 
 
9. Custom Iowa SCI Bag Toss! Enjoy these hand-made bag toss boards for your next back yard 
adventure or tailgate! This donation is for a custom made Iowa SCI bag toss game. Bags are included. 
The boards are made to official specifications. Birch plywood is recessed into one-inch Poplar, and 
screws and seams filled and hidden for a nice clean and professional look! Contact Jason Abbas at 515-
229-4294. 
 
10. Plains Game Hunt in South Africa. Hannes Els and Limcroma Safaris donate a 10 day Plains 
Game safari for 2 hunters in the Limpopo Province of South Africa that includes trophy fees for 2 
species per hunter. Each hunter has the choice of the following 2 species: 1 Zebra or Blue Wildebeest 
and 1 Impala, Blesbok or Warthog. With nearly 200,000 acres of privately owned and closely managed 
hunting concessions, Limcroma Safaris operates first class safari adventures in the Limpopo Province. 
This donation includes daily rates for 2 hunters, trophy fees for each hunter's choice of two species, 
licensed professional hunter, tracker, skinner, camp staff, and daily laundry service. Additional hunters 
can be added at $400/day and observers at $250/day. Guests will enjoy delectable cuisine prepared in 
traditional South African fashion, wild game dishes, and beverages including fine South African wines and 
local beers. Accommodations include luxurious native thatched five-star chalets with en suite baths.  
Safari can be taken in March through November 2024 or 2025. If the hunters wish to have taxidermy 
done by Trophy Pro SA and harvested at least 4 plains game animals, they may have the impala shoulder 
mount included. Contact Jeff Kennedy at safari@limcroma.com or check the website at 
www.limcroma.com.  
 
11. Trophy Room Construction Credit. Wild Images in Motion and Robert Utne donate a $3000 
credit towards trophy room construction. Wild Images in Motion continues to be a generous supporter 
of Iowa SCI. Contact Robert at (952) 210-8672. www.wildimagesinmotion.com. 
 
12. SCI Cookie Treat, Hat #2, and Firearm Drawing Entry. Chef Cyd Koehn is donating 
delicious treats this evening. Each treat will come with an Iowa SCI logo hat containing a number1 
through 6. Each hat has a 1 out of 6 chance to be selected via drawing to win your choice of a Fausti 
Caledon (SCI 1of 35) 20 gauge O/U shotgun or a Ruger M77 African .35 Whelen bolt action rifle with a 
Swarovski Z5 2.4 – 12 X 50 scope. The drawing will take place immediately following the successful bid 
on treat/hat #6. Only 6 treats/hats will be auctioned off tonight. 
 
13. Black Bear Hunt in California. Central Coast Outfitters from Santa Maria, CA is donating a 4 
day black bear hunt for one hunter in 2024 or 2025. Please contact the outfitter for open dates. There 
will be a total of 6 days, with an arrival day and a departure day. This hunt includes food, lodging, guiding 
and transportation during hunt and trophy prep. Alcohol is not included. Please contact Alfred Luis at 
(805) 260-5991. 
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14. Namibia 10-day hunt with Afrihunt Safaris. Justus Brits of Afrihunt Safaris is offering a 10-Day 
fully guided plains game hunting safari for two hunters (1 guide – 2X1) and two non-hunters (observers) 
in Northern Namibia. This hunt includes: trophy fees for 2 Oryx, 2 Red Hartebeest, 2 Warthogs to be 
split among the hunters and one day of bird hunting. It also includes field prep of trophies (cape, skin, 
salt), accommodations at Ohange Lodge, including meals and daily laundry. Pickup/departure point is 
Windhoek, Namibia. Transfer to and from airport is not included ($800), nor are any non-hunting 
transfers. Day of arrival & day of departure are included in the 10-Day safari. Additional hunting days or 
hunters are $300 per day and non-hunters are $130/day. This hunt is available for all open dates in 2025 
and 2026. This offer cannot be combined with another Afrihunt Safari donation. Contact information: 
Justus Brits – Afrihunt Safaris, website: www.afrihuntsafaris.com, Email Address: 
justus@afrihuntsafaris.com, USA Phone Number (210) 440-2775. 
 
15. Beceite Ibex in Spain. Fran Cortina and Corju Hunting donate a rifle hunt for two hunters for 
one Beceite Ibex each up to 50". Trip can be taken in 2024 or before May in 2025. Non-hunters are 
welcome at $250 per person per day. Several chapter members have hunted with Fran; you will have 
shot opportunities on this free range hunt! The Beceite can be upgraded at current rates. Other game 
available are Gredos, Ronda and Southeastern Ibex, chamois, mouflon and roe deer. Included are: 
transportation to and from hunting area, food and accommodations for up to three days at a nice local 
hotel, field prep of trophy, and trophy fee. Not included: salting and taxidermy, hunting license ($300), 
firearm permit ($250), tag ($950), and 21% VAT tax. For more information, email fcortina@corju.com 
or visit the website at www.corju.com. 
 
16. Four Memberships to New Pioneer Gun Club. New Pioneer Gun Club in Waukee continues 
to be an important partner with SCI Iowa in promoting shooting sports, especially for the youth in our 
state. To further their support they have generously donated four individual 12-month memberships and 
$50 worth of targets for each membership. Iowa Chapter, SCI will be holding our annual General 
Membership Meeting at New Pioneer Gun club on Aug. 4! 
 
17. Hunt Pheasant and Quail in Southern Iowa. Travis Ewing and Heritage 1865 donate a 2-day/3-
night guided premium pheasant and quail hunt for two hunters for unlimited birds. Schedule this hunt 
with outfitter for open dates mid-September 2024 through March 31, 2025 only. Heritage 1865 is a 
premiere wing-shooting lodge with over 1,000 acres of beautifully preserved pheasant hunting habitat. 
Their family has been working and exploring this property for over 150 years and pride themselves in its 
care. The Ewing Farm is managed year-round to ensure great habitat for the pheasant and quail, who 
thrive here in the rolling hills and farm country of south-central Iowa. Included are accommodations, 
meals, alcohol, guide service, hunting license, airport pick-up and drop off and field prep. Not included 
are before/after hunt expenses, firearm permit, packing, shipping and gratuities. Arrival/departure point 
is Promise City, Iowa or Des Moines International Airport. Up to eight additional hunters may join you 
at standard rate. Contact Abby Ewing at abby@heritage1865.com or 641-780-2290, visit their website 
at www.heritage1865.com. 
 
18. Sable and Roan Hunt in South Africa. Marupa Safaris in the Northern Cape of South Africa are 
offering a 2 person hunt for one Sable and one Roan, to be shared among the hunters. If you ever 
wanted a Sable or Roan, this is your opportunity. These are highly sought after animals and normally 
have a premium pricetag! This hunt will take place April to October of 2025 or 2026. It is an 8 day hunt 
with a travel day on the front and back of the hunt. Arrival and departure are from Kimberley airport. 
Included are accommodations, meals, local beer/wine, PH, field prep of trophies and transportation in 
the hunting area. Not included: Airfare, dip/pack, crating/shipping of trophies and tips. Contact: 
pieterviv@gmail.com or phone 27 82 872 0230. 
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19. Dove Hunt in Argentina. Asis Riestra and Paco Riestra Hunting donate a 4 day/3 night dove hunt 
for up to six hunters. Accommodations are in their Santiago del Estero Lodge. Package includes lodging 
(double occupancy with heat, AC and private bathroom), meals, alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks and 
professional guide services with transfers to/from the shooting fields. May upgrade by adding additional 
days for duck and pigeon, season permitting, for $900/day/person. Transfer from Cordoba Airport 
(COR) or Santiago del Estero Airport (SDE)] available at $300 per hunter (round trip). Not included: 
flights, tips, laundry and shells. Other items that must be prepaid before arrival: license $500 per hunter 
and gun rental $350 per hunter. Donation valid for 1 year from date of purchase; alternate year: 2025.  
Observer $300/person/day.  For more information, contact Asis or Nacho at +(54) 9 (351) 654 2281 or 
hunting.pacoriestra@gmail.com, website www.pacoriestra.com. 
 
20. You Deserve a Custom Rifle. Pierce Engineering donates a Lightweight Rifle Build. This rifle is 
custom built on a Pierce Titanium Rifle Action with DLC Coating with scope rail or scope ring and 
match grade barrel in your choice of following chambering selections: 6.5 PRC, 7MM PRC, 300 PRC, 6.5 
CM, 308 WIN, 7mm MAG or 300 WIN. Other calibers available upon request, some may require 
additional charge. Barrel will be threaded and capped on the muzzle end. Available options include 
Barrel Fluting (+175.00), Carbon Fiber upgrade (+400.00) and Titanium Muzzle Break (+150.00). AG 
Composite Carbon Fiber Stock, winner may choose any model stock, with any color options they offer. 
Additional accessories may be subject to additional charge, e.g. flush cups, forend rail mounts, adjustable 
cheek or LOP. Hawkins Precision BDL Bottom Metal Kit, or upgrade to detachable (+ 100.00). Trigger 
Tech Primary Trigger set to 2.5 LBS. Rifle will be precision chambered, completely bedded, and all metal 
finished to winners desired specs. Website: www.pierceengineeringltd.com. 
 
21. SCI Cookie Treat, Hat #3, and Firearm Drawing Entry. Chef Cyd Koehn is donating 
delicious treats this evening. Each treat will come with an Iowa SCI logo hat containing a number1 
through 6. Each hat has a 1 out of 6 chance to be selected via drawing to win your choice of a Fausti 
Caledon (SCI 1of 35) 20 gauge O/U shotgun or a Ruger M77 African .35 Whelen bolt action rifle with a 
Swarovski Z5 2.4 – 12 X 50 scope. The drawing will take place immediately following the successful bid 
on treat/hat #6. Only 6 treats/hats will be auctioned off tonight. 
 
22. Table for 10 at Iowa Chapter SCI 2025 Banquet. Iowa Chapter SCI donates a Table for 10 at 
our Iowa SCI Banquet and Live Auction, including 20 drink tickets and more in 2025! 
 
23. Eastern Turkey Hunt in Iowa. Windy Ridge Outfitters and Nick Boley donate a 2 person, 3 day 
turkey hunt for 2025 or 2026. The hunt includes meals, lodging, and a semi guided hunt. Hunting will 
take place on 10,000 acres in southeast Iowa. Stay in our first-class lodge and hunt on some of the best 
land in Iowa. Website: www.huntwro.com or call 1-641-919-2801. 
 
24. Argentina Big Game Hunt. Paco Pizarro and Anuritay Ranch donate a 7-day big game hunt for 
two hunters. Included in the donation are trophy fees for 1 Boar, 1 Texas Dall Ram, and 1 Multihorned 
Ram per hunter (total of six trophies). 2024 SEASON –February to December. The donation also 
includes luxury lodge accommodations, laundry service, meals, guide services (1 X 1), free use of guns (if 
desired), trophy field prep, and caping/salting of trophies. Not included: domestic/international airfares, 
hunting license ($200 per hunter), $800 ground transportation fee (roundtrip per group of up to 4 
people) from  Santiago del Estero airport to lodge, packing and dipping of trophies and veterinary 
certificate ($750 per hunter) and tips. You will hunt 20,000 acres of land with 22 different species of big 
animals available. Extra days can be added at $500 per day. Additional trophies may be taken for the 
stated trophy fee: Red Stag, Fallow Deer, Axis Deer, Water Buffalo, Cougar, Brown Brocket Deer, 
White Lipped Peccary, Collared Peccary, Capybara, Mouflon, and more. "Paco" was the 2005 SCI 
International Professional Hunter of the Year.  Method of take is hunter’s choice.  For more 
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information, contact Paco Pizarro at Int’l Tel:  +54 2320 553235 or by e-mail: anuritay92@gmail.com, 
website:  www.anuritay. 
 
25. Life Membership in Safari Club International. This is the chance for you to show your 
support for the future of hunting! Safari Club International provides this Life Membership in Safari Club 
International. Pair this with an Iowa Chapter life membership ($250 upgrade) and enjoy the benefits and 
privileges of the International and local organizations! Become Life Members of both and make a 
positive difference. 
 
26. White-tailed Deer Hunt in Wisconsin. Chase Fornengo and Chasin’ Dream Whitetails are 
donating one whitetail buck scoring up to 300”. This is a one-on-one hunt for three days of hunting on 
their 1,200 acre property. Schedule this hunt September 2024– January 2025. Included are trophy fee, 
airport pickup, meals and lodging, skinning/quartering, and transportation during hunt. Not included is 
lodging at the St. Croix Casino in Danbury. Contact Chase Fornengo at 715-296-0730 or 
Crfornengo@gmail.com, website: www.chasindreamwhitetails.com. 
 
27. North Dakota Pike Spearing. Available in Jan-Feb of 2025 or 2026 is an exciting adventure 
donated by Safari Unlimited! Hunt giant northern pike through the ice with a custom made trident 
spear, as you sit inside a warm ice tent with a beverage in hand. This is a 3 day/3 night all-inclusive 
adventure for 2 people. All meals, lodging, cold beer, bait and guide are included. You can spear up to 5 
northern pike a day per angler with our weapon of choice - trident spear. After spearing these 
prehistoric cold-water predators, you can try your hand at ice fishing for walleye (5/angler/day). 
Additional anglers can be added for $1750 per person. Not included: license (approximately $90), tips, 
transportation to /from Bismarck, taxidermy and shipping. www.safariunlimitedworldwide.com. 
 
28. Hunt Wild Pheasant in Iowa. Our friends at Crawford County Shooting Sports along with KR 
Buck are donating a half-day guided pheasant hunt for up to four people; followed by an afternoon of 
access to their range. The hunt takes place on fields in/around Crawford County in west-central Iowa 
on a Saturday or Sunday in November of the 2024 hunting season only. Hunt begins at the Crawford 
County Shooting Sports Range (2271 300th St, Denison, IA) at 7:45 AM. Upon the conclusion of the 
half-day hunt, the winners will return to the Crawford County Shooting Sports Range for lunch and 
range time. Winners have access (weather permitting) to the trap range, rifle range and the handgun 
range. Up to two rounds of trap will be provided at no charge (shells included for the trap range only). 
Included are guiding services with dogs by KR Buck, lunch and cleaning and processing of birds for travel. 
Not included are shells, applicable Iowa licenses, or transportation. 
 
29. SCI Cookie Treat, Hat #4, and Firearm Drawing Entry. Chef Cyd Koehn is donating 
delicious treats this evening. Each treat will come with an Iowa SCI logo hat containing a number1 
through 6. Each hat has a 1 out of 6 chance to be selected via drawing to win your choice of a Fausti 
Caledon (SCI 1of 35) 20 gauge O/U shotgun or a Ruger M77 African .35 Whelen bolt action rifle with a 
Swarovski Z5 2.4 – 12 X 50 scope. The drawing will take place immediately following the successful bid 
on treat/hat #6. Only 6 treats/hats will be auctioned off tonight. 
 
30. Waterfowl Hunt in Central Iowa. Dan Folkman donates a waterfowl hunt on his private pond 
near Bondurant. This hunt is for two hunters and 1/2 day of hunting. It will be held in late fall 2024 or 
2025 to allow for the best possible mallard and Canadian goose shoot. You will be personally guided by 
Iowa SCI past Board President, Dan Folkman. Included are all amenities and shotguns available on 
request (supply your own shells). Not included are licenses, stamps, lodging or any transportation. 
Please contact Dan at 515-202-1109. 
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31. Five Day Northern Wisconsin Hunt for Northeastern Whitetail. Link’s Wild Safaris 
donates a 5 day hunt in northern Wisconsin. This hunt will take place near Wascott, WI during 
September thru December2024, depending on choice of season. Sept – Oct. is Archery (crossbow, 
bow), Nov. 16 -24 is rifle season (driven hunts) and December is Muzzleloader/Archery. This donation is 
for 1 hunter for five days, but additional hunter and days can be added at $1100/day. Included is food, 
lodging and transfer to hunting grounds. Not included: license, tips/gratuities or travel before/after 
hunting. Contact information: tommy@linkswildsafaris.com or jay.link@linkswildsafaris.com. 715-466-
5333. 
 
32. Black Bear Hunt in British Columbia for Two! Skeena Mountain Outfitters is donating 2 bears 
for 2 hunters on this 5 day hunt in British Columbia. This 2:1 guided hunt will take place May/June of 
2025 or 2026. The departure point is Smithers, B.C. Not included: travel before and after hunt, license 
(approximately $500), gratuities, taxes and wildlife conservation fee (approximately $200). Contact: 
steve.parmelee@hotmail.com or (206) 963-2856. 
 
33. A Great Set of Shed Antlers donated by The Antler Guys.  
 
34. Ireland Sika Stag for 1 Hunter. The Sporting Trader donates a 5 day/6 night 1x1 hunt in Ireland 
for wild free ranging Sika Stag. This includes one Stag up to medal class. You will hunt on private land in 
Wicklow County, Ireland, which is known to have the highest percentage of pure Sika stags and not Red 
Deer cross. You will stay in a family run pub/B&B. Hunting will occur between September and 
December of 2024 or 2025. Booking for 2026 incurs a $500 rebooking fee. The roar occurs in 
September and October, and dates November through December are also available. Included: lodging, 
guide for 5 days, one stag of 6 points or better up to medal class, hire of rifle and ammo, field 
transportation and field prep of trophy. Not included: accommodation for non-hunter ($50/night), meals 
and evening dinners at local restaurant/pub, airfare, airport transfer, trophy prep and delivery to 
taxidermy (150Euro/animal), license (80Euro), permit to use firearm (60Euro) or any extra animals. 
 
35. Original Art by Larry Zach. Larry continues to be a great supporter of our Chapter with 
another great painting. Please visit Zach Wildlife Art here at the show or at www.zachwildlifeart.com. 
 
36. Turkey Feather Painted with Pronghorn Antelope. Artist Ron Willis of Linwood, North 
Carolina donates another custom painting on a wild turkey tail feather. This one is painted with the 
“American Speedgoat!” You can own this one-of-a-kind piece of art. The feathers are ready for display – 
matted, framed and ready to be hung. E-mail: Willisart@rocketmail.com. 
 
37. SCI Cookie Treat, Hat #5, and Firearm Drawing Entry. Chef Cyd Koehn is donating 
delicious treats this evening. Each treat will come with an Iowa SCI logo hat containing a number1 
through 6. Each hat has a 1 out of 6 chance to be selected via drawing to win your choice of a Fausti 
Caledon (SCI 1of 35) 20 gauge O/U shotgun or a Ruger M77 African .35 Whelen bolt action rifle with a 
Swarovski Z5 2.4 – 12 X 50 scope. The drawing will take place immediately following the successful bid 
on treat/hat #6. Only 6 treats/hats will be auctioned off tonight. 
 
38. Boyt Harness Traveler’s Package. Boyt Harness continues to be a generous supporter and 
partner of Iowa SCI by donating an outdoor travel package containing four high quality Boyt items. 
Included are a 51” two-gun hard cover rolling gun case, 50” Boyt Signature gun case, 30” Glider Duffle 
and khaki original briefcase. 
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39. Plains Game Hunt in South Africa with Kruger Park Tour.  Infinito Safaris donate a 5-day 
hunt for one hunter including trophy fees for 3 animals, plus a trip to historic Kruger Park. Your 
itinerary will include arrival day, 5 hunting days, drive to Kruger Park and spend the night, tour the Park, 
spend the night, and departure day. Trip to be scheduled in August or September of 2025 only. Included 
are all lodging, meals, guide, tracker, tour guide for Kruger Park trip, housekeeping, laundry, etc. Also 
included are trophy fees for the following three animals: one Southern Impala Ram, one Common 
Blesbok Ram, and your choice of one Zebra OR Blue Wildebeest Bull. Not included: airfare, road 
transfers including road trip to park ($1,000), Kruger Park admission and service fee ($580), temporary 
rifle import permit ($50), taxidermy, shipping costs and gratuities to staff. Days and animals can be 
added and hunt can be upgraded from Outfitters current price list. New clients only; existing clients of 
Infinito Safaris may not bid on this donation. Contact Dave Stueve at (319) 504-9294 or 
Dave.Stueve@gmail.com.  
 
40. Cedar Bench and Coffee Table. Kalvin Edwards of Twin Oaks Designs donates these beautiful 
pieces of hand-crafted cedar furniture. They would look great in your entry, your porch, your living 
room or wherever you want to show it off! 
 
41. Hunt Trophy Exotic Game in South Texas. G5 Ranch donates a 3-day/2-night trophy exotic 
game hunt for 2 to 4 hunters and one guest per hunter that includes 10% off trophy Exotic animals on 
the current price list. Select from a variety of over 20+ Exotics that can be hunted year-round. Included 
are 3 days, 2 nights lodging, food, daily fees and guide fees. Bonus hunting – wing shooting of doves if in 
season and whitetail at current price list. Not included are transportation to/from G5, trophy fees above 
the 10% discount and additional days. Come see the South Texas experience just little over 1 hour 
south of San Antonio airport. This family owned and operated hunting ranch for over 30 years is a 
lifetime hunting goal. This hunt is valid from 1 year of purchase.  Contact Darrell at (210) 710-8145 or 
email: dcox463@aol.com. You can also find them on Facebook at: https://www.facebook.com/g5ranchtx 
or on Instagram @G5 Ranch. 
 
42. High Volume Dove Hunt in Argentina. HP Wingshooting Adventures of Argentina and 
Argentina Bird Hunts donate a 4-day unlimited high volume dove hunt for 4 hunters near Cordoba, 
Argentina. This 4-day guided hunt can be scheduled with the outfitter for open dates year-round in 2024 
or 2025, but must be booked a minimum of four months in advance. The hunters could shoot several 
thousand of doves per day as a conservative estimate. Hunters will stay at a private Estancia Lodge La 
Peumayen. The donation includes all accommodations, meals, an open bar with local beverages/liquor, 
guides, drivers and bird boys. Not included are the flights to/from Cordoba, 100 boxes of shells at $21 
US per/box non-refundable ($2,100), hunting license at $375, gun rental at $350 and transfer fee from 
the airport to the lodge at $200 per person. The shells, license, gun rental and transfer fees total $3,025 
per hunter and will be paid upon booking. Additional expenses are gratuities at $150 per day for bird 
boys, lodge staff and translator. Contact Debbie Gomez in Florida at (305) 804-8040 or 
debabhunts@bellsouth.net. www.argentinabirdhunts.com & www.hpwingshooting.com. 
 
43. SCI Cookie Treat, Hat #6, and Firearm Drawing Entry. Chef Cyd Koehn is donating 
delicious treats this evening. Each treat will come with an Iowa SCI logo hat containing a number1 
through 6. Each hat has a 1 out of 6 chance to be selected via drawing to win your choice of a Fausti 
Caledon (SCI 1of 35) 20 gauge O/U shotgun or a Ruger M77 African .35 Whelen bolt action rifle with a 
Swarovski Z5 2.4 – 12 X 50 scope. The drawing will take place immediately following the successful bid 
on treat/hat #6. Only 6 treats/hats will be auctioned off tonight. 
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44. 5 Day Hunt in Namibia for Two Hunters. Ted Shogren/The Sporting Trader and Hugo Kotze 
Safaris hunt throughout Namibia to give the hunter the best experience possible. H. Kotze Safaris has 
successfully taken 4 animals which are still in the Namibian top ten. All hunting areas are a minimum of 
22,000 acres. The donation includes 5 hunting days for two hunters plus arrival and departure days (7 
days total), airport transfers, services of a Professional Hunter, trackers, skinners and licenses, 
accommodations, meals, soft-drinks, field preparation of trophies, vehicles and laundry services. 
Schedule your hunt during the 2024 and 2025 hunting seasons ($500 re-booking fee if taken in 2026). 2 
Hunters x 1 Professional Hunter. The Sporting Trader, Eden Prairie, Minnesota will assist in the planning 
of your safari. Not included are trophy fees and extra hunting days as per normal price list, additional 
photographic safaris or tours, flights to Windhoek, Namibia, taxidermy, trophy prep, trophy shipment, 
or rifle hire and ammunition. Contact Ted at (612) 203-7799 or tshogren@gmail.com. Website: 
www.sporting-trader.com. 
 
45. River Hunt for Waterfowl in Iowa for Three Hunters. Riverbottom Waterfowl and LK Arms 
donate a half-day waterfowl hunt for three hunters during the 2024 duck season. This will be a morning 
hunt on a large 22’ heated boat. Included are guide, boat, decoys, breakfast on the water (bacon, eggs, 
cinnamon rolls and coffee) and snacks. Not included: licenses, shotguns and ammunition. Please 
coordinate with Landon or Colton Klouda for location to meet up for the hunt, which takes place near 
Runnells, Iowa. Contact information: Landon - 515-988-4973 and Colton (515) 808-3878. 
 
46. Hunt Wild Pheasants in Iowa. This is a half day hunt during a weekday in central Iowa on ALL 
WILD BIRDS. This donation is for 2 hunters. No hunt is a guarantee, but several board members and 
other guests have hunted at this property, and wow. . . . .that’s all that needs to be said. This is a piece 
of Iowa pheasant heaven. Please contact Randy Forburger at (515) 240-6719. 
 
47. Fishing Trip to NW Ontario with Pine Sunset Lodge This donation is for one week (Sat-Sat) 
and up to 8 people in Northwest Ontario, Canada on Dinorwic Lake. This trip is available during the 
months of July through September and is valid for 2024 and 2025. Exact dates based upon availability. 
Bring your own boat or rent one for $300 - $800 for the week, depending on boat. Included are cabins 
with full kitchens, coffee makers, microwave ovens, twin beds with linens, blankets, pillows and towels. 
Also included: docking/launching, indoor fish house, vacuum sealers and freezers. Not included: 
transportation to/from lodge, please bring life jackets and shore lunch equipment. Email: 
info@pinesunset.com, www.pinesunsetlodge.com or (807) 938-6621. 
 
48. 5-Day Hunt in Spain. The Iberian Hunting Experience and Fernando Díaz are offering a fantastic 
5-day hunting trip for 2 hunters and 2 observer in Spain for a minimum of two (2) species each. Each 
hunter receives a $1000 credit towards the chosen hunting species. This hunt will be honored 2024-
2025. Fernando is a Member of APTCE (Spanish Professional Hunter's Association) and Outfitter of the 
Year 2022 for SCI's San Antonio Chapter. This hunt offers one of the best hunting and vacationing 
opportunities for both the hunter and their observer in one package. Included in the hunt is the hunter 
daily rate and observer daily rate for 5-days, accommodations, excellent Spanish cuisine, 4x4 vehicles, 
gamekeeper, hunting guide, pre-scouting, transportation to/from Barcelona/Madrid airport. Additional 
hunters are welcome at $820/day and observers at $390/person/day. Choose from the following animals 
from current price list: Spanish Ibex (Ronda, Southeastern, Gredos, Beceite), Deer (Fallow, Red, Roe) 
Sheep (mouflon, barbary), balearean goat, wildboar & Chamois (cantabrian & pyrenean). Ask outfitter 
for best dates for each specie. Not included: additional hunting days, accommodations before/after the 
hunt, a 21% VAT of the hunt value ($14,100) , hunting license & insurance $350/hunting area or State, 
dip/pack/taxidermy. Rifle rental+ ammo $200. Hunt may be taken with a rifle or bow. Tour guide+ car 
service $500/day. This hunt may not be combined with any other promotion or Spain hunt, including 
another hunt already booked with The Iberian Hunting Experience (unless specifically approved in 
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advance). For more information, contact Fernando, cell: +34 609 68 39 16; U S +1 972 994 6924. E-mail: 
contact@theiberianhuntingexperience.com, www.theiberianhuntingexperience.com. 
 
49. Coppersmith Certificate. HuntingTrophy.com, a division of Coppersmith Global Logistics is 
donating a gift certificate towards Customs Entry Service Fees, USDA APHIS Fee, Messenger Fee and 
Coppersmith Warehouse Handling Fees for one hunter. Not included are Airport transfer, 
terminal/cargo handling, USDA & FWS exam, CDC permit or US F&WS (CITES) inspection fees. 
Certificate expires 12/2025. 
 
50. Hunt Pheasants in South Dakota. Pheasant City Lodge in Wessington, South Dakota is offering 
a 2-day 3-night all-inclusive pheasant hunt for 2 hunters. Winning bidder must bring 2 additional hunters 
at $1,995 each (payment due at booking). Package offered to new clients or clients bringing first time 
guests. This package includes: lodging on-site, all you can eat home cooked family style meals, trap 
shooting, field ammo, trap ammo, transportation to and from hunting fields, seasoned guides with 
pointing and flushing dogs, and bird cleaning/processing/freezing. Hunt can be taken through March 2025. 
Additional birds can be purchased for $60 per pheasant and you can bring your own 4-legged hunter for 
$100 per day. Contact: Cameron Shumake at www.pheasantcity.com or 605-354-0743 or 605-539-9244. 
 
51. Premier Gun. Iowa SCI premier gun live auction item.  
 
52. Wild Hog Hunt in Texas at Thermal Ranch. John Barth of Adventure Unlimited, Inc. is 
donating a 3 day/2 night thermal hog hunt for a group of 4 hunters for 2024 or 2025. Trip includes use 
of 4 rifles with thermal optics and ammunition, morning/evening/night hunting from blinds, lodging in 2 
rooms with private bathrooms, all meals and non-alcoholic beverages. Thermal Ranch offers over 2,500 
acres of free-range low fence hunting for feral hogs, coyotes, bobcats and other predators. In addition, 
the ranch has a 1000 yard reactive range ideally located at the lodge and three stocked ponds with bass, 
perch and catfish. Hunts are offered March through early June and September thru November. Trip 
does not include transfer from Corpus Christi International airport or San Antonio Airport to ranch, 
Texas hunting license, game processing or alcoholic beverages. Non-hunters are welcome at $100 per 
day. Butchering of hogs can be arranged for a nominal fee. Hunting for exotic and native game animals 
(Axis deer, Blackbuck, Nilgai antelope and Javelina) or saltwater fishing in Corpus Christi or Port 
Aransas can be arranged at current rates. www.ThermalRanch.com; contact: John at 361-852-0537 or 
ausafari@gmail.com. 


